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The EdResearch for Action Overview Series summarizes the 
research on key topics to provide K-12 education decision makers and 
advocates with an evidence base to ground discussions about how to 
best serve students. Authors – leading experts from across the field 
of education research – are charged with highlighting key findings 
from research that provide concrete, strategic insight on persistent 
challenges sourced from district and state leaders. 

Click here to learn more about who we are and what we do. 

STRATEGIES TO AVOID
  Even prior to the financial 
strain caused by the 
pandemic, there have been 
concerns about districts 
diverting funding earmarked 
for EL students to other uses. 

  Mere translation of content 
is insufficient to meet EL 
students’ needs.

BREAKING DOWN  
THE ISSUE 

  EL students are a rapidly 
growing and diverse 
population entitled to English 
language development 
instruction that will allow 
meaningful access to 
academic content. 

  Complex federal laws govern 
the education of EL students 
and continue to hold state 
and local education agencies 
accountable for their 
academic performance even 
during the pandemic. 

  School leader and teacher 
training rarely provides 
sufficient support for how to 
meet the unique needs of EL 
students.

STRATEGIES TO CONSIDER

  Concrete steps to embrace the 
cultural and linguistic assets 
of EL students, families, and 
communities can lead to higher 
levels of trust and engagement 
among all stakeholders and 
improve students’ academic 
identity and achievement. 

  Continuous professional learning, 
inquiry, and collaboration between 
EL and general education teachers 
can improve instruction for EL 
students. 

  High-quality instructional 
resources designed specifically for 
EL students coupled with carefully-
selected technologies can increase 
student achievement and language 
proficiency. 

  Attendance monitoring systems 
coupled with targeted outreach 
efforts in students’ native 
language can help improve 
attendance for all students, but 
particularly ELs. 

  Additional funding for EL students 
provided through Title III and 
the CARES Act can be invested in 
key strategies such as extended 
learning time and small group 
tutoring.

KEY INSIGHTS

http://edresearchforaction.org/
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BREAKING DOWN THE ISSUE

EL students are a rapidly growing and diverse population entitled to English language 
development instruction that will allow meaningful access to academic content.

   Roughly 5 million children, or 10% of public-school students, are classified as ELs.

   EL students represent a broad range of cultures, languages, and backgrounds.

   Nearly 75% of ELs are Spanish speaking, though in total ELs speak more than 400 
languages.

   While some ELs are immigrants, the majority were born in the United States; 85% of 
pre-kindergarten to 5th grade EL students and 62% of 6th to 12th grade EL students are 
U.S.-born.

   While EL students have historically been concentrated in traditional immigrant gateway states 
(e.g., CA, TX, NY) and large urban school districts, more recently the Latino/a diaspora has led 
to an increase in EL populations across the country.

   More than three-quarters of public schools serve EL students.

   Representation of EL students is rising in urban, suburban, and rural schools.

   There are marked educational disparities between ELs and their peers.

   ELs fall behind their non-EL peers on standardized testing, are less likely to enroll in 
honors and advanced coursework, and are less likely to graduate high school.

   The digital divide is pronounced for EL students who are less likely to have access to 
digital learning devices and internet connectivity.

 

CENTRAL QUESTION: 
Recognizing longstanding educational inequities, what 
research-backed practices can district administrators, school 
leaders, and classroom teachers use to support English Learner 
(EL) students’ academic success and linguistic development in 
an instructional context transformed by COVID-19? ?

http://www.ccsso.org/sites/default/files/2017-10/MoreCommonDefinition-Final_0.pdf
https://www.ccsso.org/sites/default/files/2017-10/MoreCommonDefinition-Final_0.pdf
https://www.ccsso.org/sites/default/files/2017-10/MoreCommonDefinition-Final_0.pdf
https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_cgf.asp
https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_cgf.asp
https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=96
https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=96
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-characteristics/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-characteristics/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-characteristics/index.html
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/what-you-need-know-about-ells-fast-facts
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-characteristics/index.html
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0013161X18821364?casa_token=tvT3C__nM94AAAAA%3A7_1q4JC6qyQ8FCPuBtSGSRuvQVi_J5q1id1IkzM5JaSvKpkHwETUtgcZ0Ly-jVrxhRh6cmoRp638wA
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-outcomes/index.html#wrapUp
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-outcomes/index.html#wrapUp
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4941630/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4941630/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4941630/
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-outcomes/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/datastory/el-outcomes/index.html
https://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/edcentral/survey-districts-and-teachers-think-english-learners-face-digital-divide-home/
https://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/edcentral/survey-districts-and-teachers-think-english-learners-face-digital-divide-home/
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Complex federal laws govern the education of EL students and continue to  
hold state and local education agencies accountable for their academic  
performance even during the pandemic.

   While temporary waivers for EL identification and assessment were granted during spring 
2020, the U.S. Department of Education has indicated that states should not necessarily 
expect similar waivers as the pandemic continues.

   Despite obstacles that have arisen during the pandemic, state and local education 
agencies must continue to provide English language development services, academic 
supports, and appropriate accommodations to EL students.

   EL students must continue to be identified efficiently upon entering school.

   The annual review process to determine eligibility to exit EL status and be reclassified 
as English proficient is complicated by the challenges posed by administering English 
language proficiency assessments during the pandemic. 

   Federal Title III funds to support EL students are earmarked to provide supplemental services 
rather than supplanting services that are paid for by other funding sources.

   All resources (curricular, personnel) paid for through federal EL funds are meant to 
supplement general student funding already allocated to the school and district to 
support every student, including those who are EL identified.

   During financially difficult times, districts may be tempted to redistribute EL funding 
more broadly; however, doing so is a violation of federal law and results in diminished 
resources for EL students.

   Given the specific and heightened needs of EL students during the pandemic, 
additional federal funding for ELs is needed for educators to meet student needs in 
virtual and hybrid learning formats.

   Supplemental ESL teachers and paraprofessionals paid with EL funds should continue 
to be dispatched to support the needs of EL students during the pandemic.

 

School leader and teacher training rarely provides sufficient support for how to meet 
the unique needs of EL students.

   Many principal and teacher preparation programs fail to provide instructional knowledge to 
understand and meet the needs of EL students.

   School and district leaders’ limited experience with and knowledge of EL students and 
their specific needs get in the way of allocating resources, making funding decisions, 
and implementing education policy in ways that promote social justice for EL students.

   General education teachers often have limited in-service training on how to design 
and implement high-quality instruction for EL students, assess and monitor progress, 
co-teach and co-plan, and identify digital learning resources specifically designed for 
EL students.

   NCTQ’s 2014 Teacher Prep Review found that only 24% of teacher preparation 
programs included program literacy coursework that adequately addressed strategies 
to teach EL students.

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/dcl-factsheet-el-students-201501.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/dcl-factsheet-el-students-201501.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-el-factsheet.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-el-factsheet.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-el-factsheet.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-el-factsheet.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-el-factsheet.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-el-factsheet.pdf
https://ncela.ed.gov/faqs/view/6
https://ncela.ed.gov/faqs/view/6
https://ncela.ed.gov/title-iii-state-formula-grants#:~:text=The%20Title%20III%20State%20Formula,and%20academic%20achievement%20of%20ELs.
https://ncela.ed.gov/title-iii-state-formula-grants#:~:text=The%20Title%20III%20State%20Formula,and%20academic%20achievement%20of%20ELs.
https://epaa.asu.edu/ojs/article/view/2819
https://epaa.asu.edu/ojs/article/view/2819
https://epaa.asu.edu/ojs/article/view/2819
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/legal-protections-k-12-english-learner-immigrant-students
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/legal-protections-k-12-english-learner-immigrant-students
https://scholarworks.utep.edu/cerps_wp/5/
https://scholarworks.utep.edu/cerps_wp/5/
https://scholarworks.utep.edu/cerps_wp/5/
https://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning-the-language/2020/04/english_learners_need_help_during_coronavirus_outbreak.html
https://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning-the-language/2020/04/english_learners_need_help_during_coronavirus_outbreak.html
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essatitleiiiguidenglishlearners92016.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essatitleiiiguidenglishlearners92016.pdf
https://epaa.asu.edu/ojs/article/view/2819
https://epaa.asu.edu/ojs/article/view/2819
https://www.naesp.org/sites/default/files/ReiderWooleyhand_JF17.pdf
https://www.naesp.org/sites/default/files/ReiderWooleyhand_JF17.pdf
https://www.nctq.org/dmsView/Teacher_Prep_Review_2014_Report
https://www.nctq.org/dmsView/Teacher_Prep_Review_2014_Report
https://doi.org/10.1177/1942775119878464
https://doi.org/10.1177/1942775119878464
https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ1164590
https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ1164590
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0013161X18821364?casa_token=Mldu7ZnS9ioAAAAA:DgKjoLDJux2CY7Mq2LsGwkGpfHQe1M59XVWuxEVGVebFEjRkgKJwEVFLYrw-2pQXhe2nlGgyj-1sZg
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0013161X18821364?casa_token=Mldu7ZnS9ioAAAAA:DgKjoLDJux2CY7Mq2LsGwkGpfHQe1M59XVWuxEVGVebFEjRkgKJwEVFLYrw-2pQXhe2nlGgyj-1sZg
https://kappanonline.org/russell-teacher-leadership-support-english-language-learners/
http://ecs.force.com/mbdata/mbquestNB2?rep=ELL1415#:~:text=Most%20general%20classroom%20teachers%20are,and%20the%20needs%20of%20ELLs.
http://ecs.force.com/mbdata/mbquestNB2?rep=ELL1415#:~:text=Most%20general%20classroom%20teachers%20are,and%20the%20needs%20of%20ELLs.
https://www.nctq.org/dmsView/Teacher_Prep_Review_2014_Report
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   Educators face heightened challenges in providing EL student supports during  
the pandemic.

   Teachers are more likely to use general digital resources that are not specifically 
designed with EL students in mind.

   Educators of ELs report having less professional development on digital learning 
resources than general education teachers.

   While EL students benefit from ESL as well as primary language support, educators 
face challenges providing these supports remotely.

 

Concrete steps to embrace the cultural and linguistic assets of EL students, families, 
and communities can lead to higher levels of trust and engagement among all 
stakeholders and improve students’ academic identity and achievement.

   Encouraging families to draw upon their native language can promote EL students’ academic 
success not only in their native language but in English as well since higher order language 
comprehension and literacy skills transfer from one language to another.

   A growing set of online learning resources is readily available to families in multiple 
languages.

   For Spanish-speaking families in particular, there are high-quality educational 
materials online including textbooks and videos to promote bilingualism.

   Family engagement programs that focus on bridging home literacy in students’ native 
languages have been found to hold promise for EL students.

   Consistent family-friendly communication, including text messages, with EL students 
and families in their home language may increase in-home support on assignments 
and improve family-school connections.

   California’s Pajaro Valley Unified School District implemented a particularly successful 
comprehensive communication strategy with families when the pandemic hit. Their 
approach included employing recent graduates who are trusted members of the 
community, parent engagement groups, tech support hotlines with multilingual 
technicians, website and social media outreach, testing outreach, and a question 
portal allowing direct communication with the superintendent.

 

STRATEGIES TO CONSIDER

https://www.migrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/publications/mpi-english-learners-covid-19-final.pdf
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/publications/mpi-english-learners-covid-19-final.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED600461.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED600461.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED600461.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED600461.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED600461.pdf
https://www.aft.org/sites/default/files/periodicals/goldenberg.pdf
https://www.aft.org/sites/default/files/periodicals/goldenberg.pdf
https://tcf.org/content/commentary/english-learners-home-home-languages-thats-okay/
https://tcf.org/content/commentary/english-learners-home-home-languages-thats-okay/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5021218/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5021218/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sfQUGXU2SDvzWe3uneDtL8ZF-BY-T2hNNVHfL4jhiNE/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sfQUGXU2SDvzWe3uneDtL8ZF-BY-T2hNNVHfL4jhiNE/edit#gid=0
https://calcommunities.org/index.php/calmex-demo/
https://calcommunities.org/index.php/calmex-demo/
https://calcommunities.org/index.php/calmex-demo/
https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ999994
https://edpolicyinca.org/newsroom/covid-19s-impact-english-learner-students
https://edpolicyinca.org/newsroom/covid-19s-impact-english-learner-students
https://hechingerreport.org/teachers-use-high-and-low-tech-means-to-reach-english-language-learners-during-coronavirus-crisis/
https://hechingerreport.org/teachers-use-high-and-low-tech-means-to-reach-english-language-learners-during-coronavirus-crisis/
https://www.immigrantsrefugeesandschools.org/post/english-learner-family-engagement-during-coronavirus
https://www.immigrantsrefugeesandschools.org/post/english-learner-family-engagement-during-coronavirus
https://edpolicyinca.org/publications/covid-19-crisis-response-pajaro-valley-started-listening-families
https://edpolicyinca.org/publications/covid-19-crisis-response-pajaro-valley-started-listening-families
https://edpolicyinca.org/publications/covid-19-crisis-response-pajaro-valley-started-listening-families
https://edpolicyinca.org/publications/covid-19-crisis-response-pajaro-valley-started-listening-families
https://www.pvusd.net/pf4/cms2/news_themed_display?id=1585817240414
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Continuous professional learning, inquiry, and collaboration between EL  
and general education teachers can improve instruction for EL students.

   Research demonstrates the importance of creating opportunities for general educators and 
EL-focused educators to work collaboratively to improve teaching practices and promote 
equity for EL students.

   District and school leadership can establish norms around collaboration between ESL 
and general education teachers by allocating specific co-planning time and setting 
clear co-teaching expectations.

   Establishing a culture that encourages shared responsibility for EL students’ learning 
and positions every teacher as a language teacher can break down silos between 
general education and EL teachers.

   EL educators are benefitting from the opportunity to collaborate with their EL educator peers 
to build community and share ideas to expand capacity to best support EL students during 
the pandemic.

   Online professional development and virtual learning communities specifically about 
supporting EL students can improve teacher and paraprofessional capacity for serving 
EL students.

 

High-quality instructional resources designed specifically for EL students coupled 
with carefully selected technologies can increase student achievement and language 
proficiency.

   A recent study shows that ELs who attend schools that have instructional materials explicitly 
designed to develop English language proficiency outperform their peers who attend schools 
that do not invest in such curricular materials.  

   High-quality lessons and learning resources aligned to state standards and designed 
to appropriately integrate language development and grade-level content learning can 
increase EL student performance.

   Translations, eBooks, intentional vocabulary development, and use of definitions and 
cognates can enhance language development and allow ELs to access grade-level 
lessons.

 

   Technology integration can provide valuable multimodal resources for ELs.

   Use of digital learning resources specifically designed for EL students allows ELs to 
practice and apply all language modalities (e.g., listening, speaking, reading, writing) 
across content areas, which can increase academic language proficiency and overall 
achievement.

   For example, Open Educational Resources (OER) can support EL teaching and learning.

 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.3102/0002831219840352?casa_token=qLHngJ--g7IAAAAA:OrSCKvIOa562R0sTgz0Quse4J-HhKm6IhIjmg5ukfxET2rpgz4uzbOtKolkhaefRs3VoK8ZZv8iRBw
http://questgarden.com/17/33/5/100410231246/files/coteaching%20article.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/15700763.2015.1021052?casa_token=lPI4WpGeXd8AAAAA:nlTmrr8Mc85EWQsW4pNapRY07kEyq_twKtp1PL8rbmBxwGo7SUsioAt-gjEc3rbZxeXcBR9yWu9wMA
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/15700763.2015.1021052?casa_token=lPI4WpGeXd8AAAAA:nlTmrr8Mc85EWQsW4pNapRY07kEyq_twKtp1PL8rbmBxwGo7SUsioAt-gjEc3rbZxeXcBR9yWu9wMA
https://www.gse.upenn.edu/review/feature/olah
https://www.gse.upenn.edu/review/feature/olah
https://www.wested.org/covid-19-resources/#english-learners
https://www.edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/ai20-222.pdf
https://www.edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/ai20-222.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sfQUGXU2SDvzWe3uneDtL8ZF-BY-T2hNNVHfL4jhiNE/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sfQUGXU2SDvzWe3uneDtL8ZF-BY-T2hNNVHfL4jhiNE/edit#gid=0
https://www.hmhco.com/blog/e3-equity-evidence-efficacy-practices-for-english-learner-success-in-our-schools
https://www.hmhco.com/blog/e3-equity-evidence-efficacy-practices-for-english-learner-success-in-our-schools
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1144336.pdf
https://www.edutopia.org/article/helpful-online-resources-teaching-ells
https://www.edutopia.org/article/helpful-online-resources-teaching-ells
https://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/edcentral/digital-resources-el-students/
https://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/edcentral/digital-resources-el-students/
https://www.oercommons.org/search?f.search=English+learners&f.general_subject=&f.sublevel=&f.alignment_standard=
https://www.oercommons.org/search?f.search=English+learners&f.general_subject=&f.sublevel=&f.alignment_standard=
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Attendance monitoring systems coupled with targeted outreach efforts in  
students’ native language can help improve attendance for all students, but 
particularly ELs.

   Schools that take steps to educate parents about the importance of attending school have 
been able to increase attendance for chronically absent students.

   The Attendance Matters Project conducted a randomized field experiment in ten 
school districts examining the impact of an intervention that sent six distinct mailers 
emphasizing the connection between good attendance and specific grade-based 
learning outcomes to parents of high-absence students. The study found attendance 
increased by 15% across all students, and, notably, that the treatment effect was more 
than twice the size for EL students compared to native-English speaking students.   

   The intervention took families’ native language into account and sent mailers in 
Spanish to students from Spanish-speaking families.

  The total cost of the intervention was $5.68 per student per year.

 

Additional funding for EL students provided through Title III and the CARES Act can 
be invested in key strategies such as extended learning time and small group tutoring.

   Extended learning time outside of regular school hours or during the summer is especially 
helpful to EL students.

   For example, Center City Public Charter Schools use Title III funds to operate ESL 
After the Bell, a two-hour after-school program designed to meet EL academic support 
needs. The program uses project-based and service learning strategies aligned 
with both WIDA and Common Core State Standards to develop students’ content 
knowledge while acquiring English proficiency.

   After-school programs that focus on building connections like “reading buddies” can 
allow ELs of different ages to connect, build community, mentor and be mentored, 
and generally feel welcome at school. These programs are especially beneficial for 
newcomer ELs.

   Increasing opportunities to work one-on-one or in small groups with teachers, 
paraprofessionals or tutors in virtual settings can provide an additional boost for EL students.

   Small groups should be intentionally designed to include specific EL students with a 
common learning need. For example, one group of EL students may need assistance 
with foundational reading skills, whereas another group may have a strong literacy 
background in their native language and need to focus more on transferring those 
skills into English.

   Some states have recognized the heightened need for EL students to have face-to-
face learning opportunities and have built policies that prioritize them for in-person 
instruction.

   In Michigan, high schools were required to transition to serving students totally online 
except for in-person instruction of EL students and students who require special 
education services. Districts should consider taking advantage of such exemptions to 
meet face-to-face with EL students safely in small groups.

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.3102/0002831218772274?casa_token=Kpt98blilXoAAAAA:VJgtddVP0F9j_tnkPfMZ_5GYdDY3QmS6Lib3Q1TNagYvtNxRsYF90nh5NlqBglH7DT0N9n77PjZSbg
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.3102/0002831218772274?casa_token=Kpt98blilXoAAAAA:VJgtddVP0F9j_tnkPfMZ_5GYdDY3QmS6Lib3Q1TNagYvtNxRsYF90nh5NlqBglH7DT0N9n77PjZSbg
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED570687.pdf
http://www.ascd.org/ascd-express/vol15/num10/after-school-programs-give-english-learners-a-boost.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/ascd-express/vol15/num10/after-school-programs-give-english-learners-a-boost.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/ascd-express/vol15/num10/after-school-programs-give-english-learners-a-boost.aspx
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/new-breed-of-after-school-programs-embrace-english-learners/2020/03
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/new-breed-of-after-school-programs-embrace-english-learners/2020/03
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/english_learners_pg_040114.pdf#page=66
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/english_learners_pg_040114.pdf#page=66
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-545136--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-545136--,00.html
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STRATEGIES TO AVOID

Even prior to the financial strain caused by the pandemic, there have been concerns 
about districts diverting funding earmarked for EL students to other uses.

   Public school leaders and educators will have to address financial shortfalls and a lack of 
resources overall. In setting budget priorities during the pandemic, it is critical to keep equity 
in mind to ensure the needs of EL students are met.

   Funding for EL students is sparse to begin with and many argue is insufficient to meet 
their needs for additional linguistic supports. Moreover, EL students are much more 
likely to attend under-resourced schools than their white, native-English speaking 
counterparts, compounding funding inequities.

   Once EL funding has been diverted to other uses during times of economic stress, it 
is unlikely to be returned to EL students after financial struggles have passed, further 
exacerbating existing inequities in educational access for the long term.

 

Mere translation of content is insufficient to meet EL students’ needs.

   Researchers have shown that merely translating content alone is insufficient support for EL 
families; it is also important for educators to unpack and explain the norms of U.S. schooling 
for EL families.

   Educators must go beyond translation and utilize effective strategies to scaffold 
learning such as modeling and taking explicit steps to develop academic language in 
content-area classes to improve outcomes for ELs.

   Securing online resources designed to engage EL students in grade-level academic 
content can provide audio and visual support that goes beyond translation to build 
language and literacy skills.
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